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TVA Head Calls
On Local Plans
For LIR Area

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 23,

Cases Are Heard In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuiston
Cases heard in the court of
County Judge Hall McClinton over
the past week are listed as follows
on the court record.
Richard Dale Ferguson. teasel
Route Two, speeding, State Police.
Fined $10.00 and costa of $22.50.
Edgar Downey, cold checking. the
Sheriff. Fined $10.00 and costa of
$12.60 and restibution of $7.00 made.
Nancy Hartman Teal, Brookline.
Massachusetus. improper passing,
State Police Pined $10.00 and costa
of $16.80.
Carl Rom Poster, Jr.. Murray
Route Three, DWI. State Police.
Pined $100 and costs of $10.50
Paul Wilson Stubblefield, Murray, public drunk. State Police. Fined $10.430 and costs of $1550.
Sarnuel Edward Spicelond, 305
South llth Street. speeding, State
Police. Fined $10.00 and costa of
$15.50.
William Jonah Gibson. Jr.. breach
of peace. the Sheriff. Given thirty
days in tan
Charles Tipton, cold checking, the
Sheriff Fined $1.03 and o:ets of
$2250 and restitution of $3.76 made.
Charles E. Housden, cold checking on three oourits. the Sheriff.
Fined $10.00 and costa of $=50 on
each count and restitution trade.
Darrell Myth Brandon. Murray
Route One. speeding. State Poiice
Fined $10.00 and costs of $16 50.
Billy Joe Brown, Murray IBMs.
speeding, State Police Fined $111/0
and coas of $1660.
Jerry add Mention. speeding,
State Pokier Pined $10.00 and costa
of $1560.
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Mental Health
Center Board
Holds Meeting

fig
0

Band Concert
To Be Given
Tomorrow
Loyal boosters of the Murray
High School Band can enjoy the
annual winter concert and ctilli
supper Thursday night. Tees event
has been one of the highlights of
the Band year for some time.
Director Phil Shelton announced
today chili will be served between
5 30 and 7 o'clock in the Austin
Oaleteria.
The band concert will be in the
auditorium from 7 until 8 o'clock.
Both junior high and senior lufh
LOOKING OVER SLOGAN -Sam riuteman (center) 1113bands will play.
trict Plant Manager for Southern Bell, looks over "Zero
Soloist for the Junior Band will
Defects" poster displayed on company truck.
be Earl Grogan who will play "NO
Wood Block." Steve Dougiaas will
Some of the Murray Plant force participating in the
play "Ock for Trumpet" as sotolat
special project are (left to right) Jimmy Bell, Dick West,
for the Senior Band.
Allen Poole (kneeling), Jim Livers, Foreman, Harvey
Other numbers to be performed
Hurd, and George Burnett.
are selections from "Mary Popptna."
"Dude." "Hall of Fame Mania."
-When You Wish Upon a San"
and the "Final 'to Techaikowskre
Southern Bell Telephone emIndurth Symphony."
;tenon here In the Murray plant
The public is cordially invited
force are thinking "Zero" The
to the supper and concert. Takata
"Zero" has special meaning in a
tray be pircbased from band man.
Three calls were answered by the program to which every plant embers or at the door.
Murray fire Department yesterday ployee is now dedicated - "Zero
and • fourth call was the false Defects"
The object of the "Zero Defects'
alarm caged in at 1030 am. to
Is simple* to endeavor to instill in
Cherry Street
every employee the desire to do hie
The firemen were called at 1015 dilly job in such a manner that
am. to 1304 Poplar where a gross no error will be trade by the emfire was reported. The second call ployee latch can result in a case
came at 1.30 pm. to a gram fire of trouble or which would impair
at Kirtwood Drive which was ex- In any way the service we render
tinguished with brooms. At 2:46 to our customers
pin the call VMS that a car was
Jim Liters. Southern Bell Plant
on fire at the Liberty Grocery
parking ke WA the fire was out on P'oretrian here in Murray. said
The Murray Woman's Cbrb`s A*, arrival of the firemen
"each eingeoyee is carrylng • pocket
Sewing Music. and Knitting Oatcard reminding them of their goal
test will be held at the club house
One Ford truck answered each of Large posters arid grapbs, plotting
on Moncloy, Petruary M. at 7:$0 the callir44r
tb three regular and workman errors daily, are being
pm one votun
firemen on the first posted in work areas"
run Four regular Srmee answerThe winner in each oategory
'l'o remand telephone customers
represent the Murray Woman's ed the lost two calla.
of the efforts being made to give
Club In the Jena District
-- easelimat semis&
all MON
to be held in Milton on Marchii
err' dlepisping slim proclaiming
Sponsor of the art segment of
the
new
slogan
and
roar, he said
the contest is the Creative Arts

Viirt.XXXVII1S16:45

New Procedure
For Bonding Will
Aid Murray State
Eleven From
Calloway
Answer Call

Three Calls Made
By Fire Department

Contest Will •
Be Held- By
Woman's Club

Local Women
Will Attend
Workshop

Joe Pat Cohoon Said
Recuperating Well

Rev. Robert Burchell
Will Be Speaker

),

let-Per-Copy

Counties adlacent to the Land
The Murray State College Board The federal government's Housing
Between the Lakes in western
of Regents has given final appro. and home Finance Agency holde
Kentucky and Tennessee face an
al to • new bonding procedure $12,670.000 of the bonds. These will
urgent need for the creation of
that will greatly expand its bond- be readvertised for possible sale to
kool planning commons to help
ing capacity.
private investors. However, it is
insure the tremendons opportunCalled the "Housing and Din- expected that the federal governities awaiting the area," TVA
ing" bonding plan, the new pro- ment will again buy most of tissue.
Board Chairman A.ubrey J. Wegcedure enables the college to put
Under the new plan, proceeds
ner said Tuesday
construction costs of all dormitor- from all housing units on campus
Speaking to a combined meeting
ies and cafeterias on the campus
(Centineed en Page Five)
of Pans. Tennessee civic organ!.
under one bond issue and use reanions, Mr. Wagner said that
venue from all of them to pay oft
The toner part of having pets is while Land Between the Lakes will
the bonds.
be used and enjoyed by people
that sooner or later they die.
"Not only were we running out
from all over America. it will bring
of bonding capacity under the old
You can get so attached to • kttle Its most direct and substantlal ecoplan but we were also forced to
amoral and as you get to Clow nomic benefits to communities in
charge ckfferent rates of rent for
them better. and as they get to the surrounding area
dormitones because of the conThat year glace, with only limknow you, their , personality destant
Increase
of construction
velops until they seem to be some- ited development. Land Between
costs." Dr. Ray Moneld, Murray
the Lakes recelval some 600.000
body
presidential eminent. said. "Under
visits." W. Wagner said "These.
the Housing and Dining plan, we
FMK the Guinea Pig left for that arid the thousands ittio follow them
will charge the same basic rate at
Eleven young men in the 19 year
big lettuce patch some time yes- will need everng from gasoall new clonnitoriee."
old age bracket will be sent for
terday morning He squeaked at us line to gourmet meals You can
The college's bonded indebted- inchiction Into the Armed Forces
lilt but at aeon he mu pspride them."
ness for dormitories end cafeter- In the March draft call from CalHe added
t the protect would
Weld. What happened. no one
ias 13 presently $13.117.000. Private boway County, according to Mrs.
IMAM He may have Past reached have an effect oo rerional Indusinvestors hold $447.000 of the bonds. Oman Adams chief clerk of the
trialisation, also, "As you work to
-Ida MTV* score end ten.
-These
privately held bonds will be Local Board No 10 of the Selecestablish new industries with their
continued at their present rate tive Service
new
ndbs
you
and
will
parotids.
!he Osmesirei* MOW this mornand paid off when they fall due.
The names of the young men
ing had the kaketelag Optical ilk- find Land Between the Lakes a
cannot be released to the press
powerful
factor"
and
favonibie
he
which ao
WWI UnUalUld.
until after they have been InductNNW as line like Ihis mg belay. told the group
ed In the Armed Services. This is
"Facing up to tdheee opportunities
the largest draft call from CalloWe dapped It from Omit mime confronts the people of thus area
way County since the Korean War
choice
unimatant
•
Mr.
Pita
an
"Iliefleiwent Memphis." Off& wo
In 1951 when 18 men were sent foe
allow
can
sant
You
deWNW
always read.
Intuition at one cal. Mrs. Adams
ellsipment to grow up honor-atelmud.
ier. or you can determine to see
The young maiwill to by doorIdge area develop in a manner al.
tered bus to Nesbrille. Tetun tor
kering for continued growth and
inanition.- Wei* iAlbs
ibr
ever Mermang esionewee opportpre.tudiacglba easmaintbonr ems Pd.
males.
day, Much 11.
"Your state povernments and
Five young men were inducted
TVA can heip." he pointed out.
Ntsts
Fusee'
Simplon,
bead of In the February 14th call from
Depirment which will be hart for
"But the Initiative must come from
The Board of the Murray-,Do- the
Home FA-WO 0113 u. Department of
Monday Melt event.
Galloway County They were Joe
you. more specifically, from a way °aunty Mental Health ()enter
Murray State. Miss Jewell Dean
Parente and friends of the conRumen Arnold. Amos McCarty. Jr,
(Continued on Page Five)
met yesterday at the Canter in •
•
Itinerant
teacher-trainer. Herman Lee Carrot. Dwight Hertestants and the general public are
Joe Pat Clohoon, who was Injurregular meeting
Prances Brown and Maine Crowdcordially invited' to view the art ed in an automottle accident near
bert Brim, and Jack Walker Miter, all from the Hoene iconomic
Principal point of discussion was
exhibit and te enieret he judging South ltith and Johnson Boulevard
Murray State teachers
chell. The men were all sent to
an effort to be made by the board of
Department
of
lenrre,y Mate. Fort Polk, La, after induction.
the Mimic, Sewing. and Knitting last Thursday night, underwent have been granted sabbatical leaves
We man figure it out either.
to get more support from the ODOUNW
Mrs. Jo Ann Haz
unty
surgery on his right hand Moncloy for next surnmeio President Ralph
State Department of Mental Health
Nutritionist
from
the leisilith DeRefreohments will be served.
morning at the Army Hospital at H. Woods has announced.
Beb Maier mild when he and Jim
for the local center.
partment.
and
Mrs.
llarietaa WraThose granted leaves include W.
Fort Gordon. Georgia. He is reLimiter hit that or et near PrinceIt was potnted out that cases rether. Horne Agent Cl Calloway
ported Is be doing well following J Miran biological sciences tieceived by the Center increased by
County
and
Area
Apecilidlot In(pertinent: A. L Hough, English,
the operation
10enelliated Frain Pare I
fifty per cent from December 1964
Wayne U. Williams, education; port unity pogrom from University
to Decetriber Nee
Is a private in the mut- Anne P MIN:Tarn, English; Doug- of Kenteselso. are mem* the 179
Single or roup interviews Ined state Army,
las Bolling, English, Alice E. Mc- home economics leaders in Kencreased by almost the same per
Oampbeill. history, Ann Herron. tucky twitted to attand a two-day
lee address for those who would
centage
librarian; Fbuasell Terhune, fine workshop on "Working With Low.
like to write to him is as fol.
FRANICFORT, Ky CPI - 'rev
Hours spent by the psychiatrist
arts. leco'Gunter. bustneas, Chris- Income Pantiles", February 24 and
(Csailased Preen Page 1)
Oommonwealth Attorney James lows:
Rev Robert L Borchelt minis- Republican leaders in tha Houle
tine 8. Parker, mathematics, Gar- 26 in Louisville
'The workshop is being sponsorLassiter and County Attorney Ro- Put
ter of the St John's apimoorial Tindal, criticized Om Wave T.
The Murray tobacco market .toid
rett Bearer, College High School;
Joe Pat Cohoon
bert 0 Miller escaped injury last R. A. 14907641 B.
Church will be the spealsee at Breathitt for "dragging las feet"
John C. Williams. biological sci- ed by the Kentucky Home Econo- a total of 212.666 pounds of Tnpe
in
finding
rincs
money
to
from
Astioctation
returning
were
raise
teachers'
they
The
night
SS
purposes
of 73 Dark Fired tobacco for the
the World Day of Prayer ouverarn
Co F. 10th T N. 0 Bn. First Fgt. ences; and William 0. Price, Colsalaries
the conference are to help home Wes heal on Monday The average
LoulsviOe and Frankfort. when Fourth
imponsored by the
'I' N 0. til.P.i USA T.O. lege High
t
economists
statement
of
four
miles
cow
knee
they
about
struck
a
00P
Kentucky:
1.
UnWomen toae
nor the day was $4123 for a total
brmitsPli
alan Pelfilinary
Fort Gordon, Georgia 30006
Leader James
derstand the problems and con- amount of 8117.1111ML16.
Cl
Terry T Oiler. former resident west of Princeton. •
25. at the
MVO at
Jefferson
County
cerns
of
and
COntinenLincoln
new
1996
community
Repliblican
The
low-income
Beckereburg
of
of
the
towlines
2.
Math and
lbw* at one pm
Sales will be held &earn on FriBecome 'alarmed about what other day for the kat resistor date of
of Calloway County. died early Tues- tat with only 1600 miles on it, was
Mrs.
Daiiii-Ommes is in Caucus Chairmen Don
Payette
County,
agencies
and
contemied
neither
however
that
severely.
damaged
Alexian
the
Hosthe
morning
organizations
at
day
are
docharge of the propea. Officer of
sale. A clean up sale will be scheding for low-income families 3 Un- uled for • later date.
bD the pital in Ferguson, Mo He was 79 Leaguer nor Miller were injured
the UCW are
Nbt Orawford, administrstion's sok5I
school
fastened.
problem
Is
derstand
belts
..
seat
ways
their
Both
had
other
years
of
age
.
.milany
profeaeonal
secthe
eillinker
efra
auhrtzty
president.
The Murray dark fired tobacco
Mtn Rowland. eon of Mr and groups are working on problems market MIMS opened on the four
They did riot see the black cow
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
retary. and Mrs. M. C. Ma. tree- same that was presaged ght weed
Leo by the Repubhcana."
Barn Housclen, soil of Mr and Mrs Noble Bray of Murray. his of lowaincome groups 4. Learn ap- bode leaf floors
Prather James of Rt. Louis. Mo.; until a collision MLA unavoidable,
sorer
on Monday: JanBrenthitt plans to go before the five AGMS. HIlson. Barney. and Mor- and the car struck the cow directly Mrs E 13 Houmlen of Hazel. has been Initiated into PI Kappa Al- prostrates or techniques, for work- uary 17 The sales for
MI women of all churchee of
the lesson
Murray and Calkieny County are legislature tonight to tell the Gen- ris Cheer of St Louie, Mo Ken- In the back. in the centre' of the been initiated into Signa Chi. na- pha. national social fraternity at ing with low-income trouris 5 through the ale on last Priday
eral Assemtdy that most of the neth Outer of Ferguson. Mo.. and oar The impact lifted the cow up tional social fraternity, at Murray Murray Mate ()allege
Become stimulated to work with have amounted to 5,472.507 pound,
cordially insetted to attend.
money to boat ['sobers' salaries Bill Guist of Owensboro; four sis- in the air and she fell an top of State College.
lowdecome families 8 Decide on for a total volume of $2.274,173.11.
Rowland a sophomore at MSC
Roue:len. a sophomore at MEE
can be obtained from anticipated ters. Mlle Hors Edwards of East the oar, denting it badly.
contsibuticme home econotnuits can The season's •vemige thrown that
Is
among
13
students
to
be
trettatis among 17 student& to be Minstrel
budget surpluses.
make to the program 7 Become ale is $4167. according to
The cow was killed.
Ot Louis, RI , Mrs. Wilbur Daher
amps
ed
into
feint
during
the
fall
seminto Sigma NU during the fall
"We are pleased that the gover- of Mayfield Route nye. Mrs. NoMe
informed about soirees of infer- comptled by case Barnett.
ester
molester.
nor has finally recognized the truth Palmer of Waahington, D. C.. and
mutton tor working with low-In- reporter for the Murray market.
Sigma CIA at MSC was installed
of .witat the Republicans said six Miss Artie Outer of Mayfield two
The local chaper. the first not- come fa.milies.
- - The program floe the weekly
In 1950 Tbday the national frat- ional
weeks ago - that the budget con- brothers, Quint Outer of Murray
Pearle Ayer, Beres. arid Dr liarfraternity, chartered on a
meeting of the Murray Kimmel
ernity has over 100.000 members in Kentucicy state
extra
money
to
give
tains
enotilni
and
Ira
tauter
on
M.
Page
of
Fergueon.
Five)
college campus. was
Club will be presented by Harold
iCentinued on Page Five)
Funeral services ertl be held
John B Nanny, father of Mrs over 140 active chapters across the installed at MSC in 1968. They are
Evereineyer at the regular Theirsnation.
Thursday
'the
at
one
pin
at
Ids.
current
Tuesday
the
Ruth
Lee
of
Murray.
recipients
died
day night meeting at the Southof the Deem
Hebron Methodist Clench in the at the Mayfteid Hoapital. He was
Nash Scholarship Award, presented
side Ftesta ura nt
Backer/tang community with loin a retired fanner of the FarmingMrs. Gunsie Mama, chief cleft
to MSC fraternities on the basis
Bill Dna. provident. will preside
of Local Hard No 10 of the Selecial to follow in the Wade Celine. ton Route Two commtmity.
of academic standing for a acmesThe meeting will be held at 6:30
tery.
ter'e work_
-Mrs. Jai-le Jenkins pained away tive Sereice, will attend a meeting
Dm.
The deceased was 811 years of age
The Lutheran Church. 15th and
Friends may call at the Linn and he and his wife, the former
Tuesday at 6 00 pin at the Park of personnel from Ares Cline and
Main Street wt begin holding mid- Funeral Home of Benton.
View Nursing Hoene In Paducah. Two at the Holiday Inn at HopMae Hughes, celebrated their inth
Unsettle ore Monday, February N.
week services on Wednesday evenShe was 88 years of age.
wedding anniversary on December
ings at 7'00 pm.. Rev. Stephen
flurvivors include one daughter at 10 am.
25. 1915
Mankk, Pastor of the church, anThe porpoise of the meeting Is to
Mrs. Madge Shermeell of Paducah;
Survivors are his wife, four one.
nounced today, The first of three
two sons John L3 of Paducah and discuss student deferments, InVernon of Farmington Hugh of Atservices will be held tonight at
Ralph of Detroit. Michigarn a sis- creases in calls, call of nurses, and
ianta, Ga.. Rupert of Graves Mon7:00 pm.
The Blue and Gold Banquet of ty, and James of Hazel Park, Mich.;
PARRJS ISLAND, SC 1FHTNC) ter Mrs. Pont Marks of Murray; other allied speciahats as well as
Rev Mesa will speak at them Cub Pack 146 of Carter Soleail will four daughters, Mrs. Lee of MurStewart Johnson, member of the Feb 8 - Marine Private First eight grandchildren and twelve other phases of the system. Mrs.
Kentucky Lake. 7 am. 356 6. up services on the general theme be held in the school cafeteria on ray. Mrs. Rumen Flickenger of Murray State College basketball Class Billy D Hamilton, son of great grondchildren.
Adams said.
0.1, below dam 323 7. down 05 "Behold The Rends" The theme Monday night Petinsary 26 at 6 30 Toledo. Ohio, Mrs Inez Adair of ham has been selected by the Mr and Mrs Herman Johnson of
CM. Secretly a stephenson of
The Miller Funeral itiorne of HaAll gates closed
for this Wednesday's service will o'clock.
Mnrtin. Tenn_ and Mrs Jack BIM- sports writers, radio and TV an- 1822 College Farm Road. Murray, sel Is in charge of arrangements Louisville, state director a the SelBarkley Lake: 384. up 0-2: tell- be "Helping Ranch" The public
This trowel event brings Cubs dy of Detroit, Mich . one brothet, nouncers of Kentucky to represent fnv.. was meritoriously promoted to which are inceenplete at this time. ective Service, will be present for
wetet 377.1, up 0.1.
is cordially invited to attend these and parents together and is en- Charlie Nanny of Seri Antonio, the Kentucky team in the Fine hie present rank upon graduation
the meeting on Monday
feunrise 8.36. sunset 545.
services
Texas. 18 grandchildren Including Sertorra Charities Senior Colleg- from recruit training at the Marine
boned by all present.
IN Arrzert MEET
Moon sets 8 53 pm.
Perry and Terry (avitt of Callo- iate All-Star Basketball Games on Oorpe Recruit Depot, Paris Island,
CASE IS $ET FORWARD
Wny. 16 great grandchildren. sev- Friday, April 1. The games will be 8. C
St'FFERS ATTACK
Lloyd Ramer of Murray. who is
Wealthy Kentucky - Mostly
eral nieces and nephews in this played at the Butler Fleidhotae,
dl lege. JackHis rromotion recognised hi, attending Larnbut h
ckeady and cold today with comaYestereley in Oircuit Ciourt the
Police Sergeant Barney Weeks county.
Indianapolis. !idlers& and on Sat- outstanding performance of duties son, Tennessee. WAS an entry in
tonal light rein or snow beginning case of the Commonwealth vs Wi- suffered a heart attack last night
Funenl services have been set urday. April 2 at Freedom Hall in during recruit training.
'he Galloway County Riding
the original oratory contest for
this afternoon and ending early esen Beane was set forward to and was taken to the Murray Hos- for Thursday
at three pin at the Loiterille
He has been sent to Camp Le- men which was held at Memphis (nub will meet Thursday. February
evening. HUM Inky 3$ Partly March I. Beane is charged with pital about 11:00 pm. He is re- Byrn Mineral
The games have the sanction Jenne, N. 0. for four weeks of in- State University last week. The oc- 34. at 710 pm. at the court houwe.
Nome at NW-field
cloudy tonight and Thursday. LOW failure to comply with the orders ported as In 'serious conditton
at with burial to follow In the Farm- of the NOAA's Special Events Com- fantry combat training and four casion WWI a forensics tournament
A new location for the riding
tonight. 23. High Thurschy in low of the court relative to the imp- the hospital &only after boon to. ington
Oemetery Friend, may call mittee end the AAU, and are spon- weeks of basic training in his rai- of the Tennessee trite
-collegiate ring will be decided. All members
40o
port of children.
day.
It the Byrn Puneral Home.
tOssiiinasil ea Page Five)
ned, osamational specialty.
Association.
arc urged to attend,
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Circulation '
Both In City
And In County

Thirteen At MSC
Will Receive Leaves
- --Thirteen

Breathitt
Dragging Feet
On Raise,-GOP

Weed Average
For Monday
Is$41.23

Two Escape Injury
As Cow Is Struck
Near Princeton

Terry T. Guier Dies
In Ferguson, Mo.

•

?Ar

Tom Rowland Is Pi
Sam Housden Member Kappa Alpha Initiate
Sigma Chi At MSC

saw

o

Kiwanis Club Will
Meat On Thursday

John B. Nanny
Dies In Mayfield

•

••

Midweek Service Is
Planned By Church

Weans*/
"WPM

•

•

Pack Blue And Gold
Banquet Set Monday

Stu Johnson
Is Invited
As All-Star

Mrs. Janie Jenkins
Passes Away Tuesday

Mrs. Adams Will
Attend S.S. Meeting

Billy D. Hamilton
Receives Promotion

Calloway Riding
Club Plans Meeting
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BE OUR GUEST
ATTEND FREE
FIRST SESSION OF THE

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE
THU RSDA T.
FERRI'ARV 24th
6:30 p.m.
Dale
Carnegie

10 Ways the Dale Carnegie Course
Can Help You

4

• Think and Speak
On Your Feet
• Control Fear & Worry
• Re A Better
ConveniatIonatiet
• Develop Your Hidden
Abilities
• Win That Better lob

• Acquire Poise and
Self Confidence
• Speak Effectively
• Sell Yourself and
Your Ideas
• Do Your Rest with
Any Group
Remember Names
- SPONSORED by MURRAY LIONS CLUB
Presented by-The Lockyear Forum
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INCOMPLETE RETORTING
wafimixoToN rro - whets
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bruins Grethen. 'dent of Journal.
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the government mu* withhoid some
information the prns often "sees
thing") thrrnich a keyhole
He mad that newsmen deal
more with the efteeth/ennui of
Press:lent Jcitintenn's petioles and
etweniani insi about the motives
behind preskiential decisions.
'
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- DEL MON'FE - No. Ii Can

29' PINEAPPLE
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HUNT'S - No. 2i Can

35( PEACHES

249€

KENTUCKY BEAUTY - No. 2} Can

GREEN BEANS

19(

NIBLE7.

49€ CORN

19(

STOKELY'S - No. 303 ('an

39( BEETS

15(

VAN CAMP

2cans45( PORK & BEANS - - --2 29(
81 58'S

PORK
KELLYS

59€

3cans 29(

SPAGHETTI

PAW PAW - 32-0s. Can

BEEF

249€

59( GRAPE DRINK
REAL PRUNE - 32-0s. Can

WRS16IAL'OW CREAM19( PRUNE JUICE

THORN PRICK FATAL

CATANIA. Sicily CPI - Mrs. Aenta (141rIlfl, 54, who pricked her
f)nger on A thorn while picking MOM
rimy weeks ago. died Monday. Docnen mkt idle coressoted tetartua
tend try the Urne her husband brin
nicht her to the hoeptlial It we. too
late to aave her life.
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GRAPES
BANANAS

1-Lb.

SALAD DRESSING

Room 353. Educational Bldg.
Murray State College
The meeting will give you a
Free Preview of the

BRAND

2-Lbs.
10C
FREE POPCORN FOR THE KIDS FRIDAY and SAT.

King Size

590th
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5-lb. ba4

WAFERS

a

BACON

ROD UCE

;RAPEJELLY

•
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lb.
69c
49c FRYERS whole lb. 29c

CHEER(reg.size)

•

lb.

39c

29c CAULIFLOWER
.h 39c
2 LBS. 29c
RED POTATOES _ _ _ _ 20 LBS. b9c
2 Fo. 49c GRAPEFRUIT
'esh
39c El CORN
3 EARS 29c
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TV DINNERS

Pikeville And
Cumberland
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Lakers Break
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For Fine Folks
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Missionary Society
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-rrend. ID Home lkiemona" was

Soda Calendar
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Miss Mingiti MISS
Guest Speak& For
The B&PW Club
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Sale
MANY 14ANY - 7 SPECIALS

Thrifty FRIGIDAIRE Washer
with AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE_ _ $17477 V:
Soak Cycle!
7ONLY 2 - WINCH

GIANT 19-FT. FROST PROOF Mod. FP119BJ - WAS 9699.95

REFRIGERATOR_ Only $49995 trade

ONLY ONE - FROST PROOF Mod. FPDA14113 (Demonstrator)

• New 12 lb. ''big wash" capacity!
• Rinses clothes extra-clean in fresh
running water!

UFDIOJ 10 FT.

CLOTHES DRYER _ _ $12777

6

30-INCH Mod. R8A30.1

•

WCDAKCP 2-SPEED AUTOMATIC DELUXE

ELECTRIC RANGE_ _ $15888

•3-Ring Agitator action cleans clothes
inside and out—pimps lint away
automatically!

WASHER

30-INCH Mod. RSA30.1 "FLAIR" RASE OPTIONAL

Ask about exclusive 15-Year Lifetime Test!

REFRIGERATORS _ _ _ from $4995

RANGES
40"ELEC.RANGE_ _ _ $20995 :wri::1),

3-PC (1-r

G.E. PORTABLE

PRICED TOO LOW TO QUOTE!

RECONDITIONED USED

Full New Warranty

$19999 V:.

30-INCH SCHOCH. PLAN

ELECTRIC RANGE_ _ $26888 7,Tdie

- ONE ONLY
DEMONSTRATOR

YOU HAVE TO SEE TO BELIEVE!

1-111" Spattkia)

TEFLON FRY PAN SET _
VACUUM CLEANER _
ALL
AIR-CONDITIONERS
Buy In The Crate and Save, Save, Save!
NEW
24,000 BTU
15,000 BTU
9,000 BTU
19,000 BTU
12,000 BTU
6,000 BTU
UNITS
PRICED AS LOW AS'148.00

WAX •
13
8
8E11
TERMS

only

CLOTHES DRYER _ _ $14800=
FOOD FREEZER _ _ _ $16777with

AUTOMATIC Mod. DDATQ TURQUOISE

•Spins clothes drier than any other
automatic!

MATCHING DRYER

Mod. DGD65TQ 'TURQUOISE

REFRIGERATOR__ $28888:1

• Beats overnight soaking by far—for
diapers, problem wash loads!

$99.95

ALL MERCHANDISE HAS FELL NEW WARRANTY

•

•

ONLY $2995
ALL
NEW
UNITS

•

caa 1\1\

MECI

FM-AM RADIOS!

NEW

?vAosoaPost

VE
?OR-CO

6

RCA VICTOR

TABLE
RC
RADIOS!

IA N RECOR
:
C: EO

Decorator Styled RCA Victor TV Consoles to Enhance Any Room Setting
CONTEMPORARY BEAUTY

,

COLONIAL CHARM

G"?C
FM-AM
RADIOS!
RADIOS!
vAOS°'
t
vi',3°Nm

RCSILTOMRAC841(1

•

DANISH-STYLED LUXURY

NOW!

ITALIAN PROVINCIAL

TAPEMEW
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C•Lor
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•Unsurassed

c Normal VHF

,AF recept,on

Now Vita Tun•fi
•Static 1••• -Golden Throat'
FU sound
•7 -Asti RCA Pan-O- Ply picture
tc.b•

•Power,

T••••• ••••.IITOIS
iminse

$20995
with tradr

•Thine, all 82 channels
•New Vista VHF and UHF
Tuners
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•Tinted Pan-0-Pty picture tub*

Color TV
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Ti. MARVIN
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•Unsurpassed all-channel
VHF and UHF reception
•Powerful New Vista Tuners
•Transformer-powered
Picpcv vista
Deluxe 22,500-volt ch.WS
(design average)

$22995

SAVE ON BATTERY COSTS!

;OROLESS "LIGHTWEIGHT"

FOR NAPPY MORNINGS
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19" SPORTABOUT TV

NEW 21" CONSOLETTES
Value proud, Sp•CO-I•vcrig COnSOlett• features beautiful Contemporary styling plus New Vista performance
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RCA VICTOR SOLID STATE
PORTABLE TAPE RECORDER

:
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RCA VICTOR PERSONAL
PORTABLE RADIO
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WARD-ELKINS

ONCE-A-YEAR
ANNIVERSARY SALE
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uare In Murray, Kentucky
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,
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•41-11
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•Renot• "stop-start" switch 011
microphone
•Two recording/playback
speeds: 3%, 1% PS
• vu meet for recording 1•••1
and battery strength
• Push button controls
• Jack for optional 110-volt AC
adapter

RCAVICTOR CLOCK RADIO
•Sleep Switch for music to lull
you to sleep • Wage-to-music or
with buzzer alarm • Rich
"Golden Throat" tone from 4^
Speaker • Accurate direct-drive
tuning • Built-in loop antenna

149.95
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